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From the Pastor's Desk
Pastor Rod

Several years ago, an elderly gentleman was walking to church on a Sunday 
morning when a friend met him. His friend said, “Well I see you decided to go to 
church this morning” to which the elderly gentleman replied, “No, I didn't make 
that decision this morning, I made it 40 years ago when I became a Christian.” 

Those are powerful words yet today there are many people who do not see the 
importance of attending church. We have a bloated church roll and yet if church attendance was
important to those who technically are members of our church, we would not be able to accommodate
them in our Family Life Center for worship on any given Sunday. Granted many on the roll have perhaps
joined other churches or have moved away but still there are many who could come but choose not to
come. I would remind them, Hebrews 10:25 teaches us to “not neglect our meeting together, as some
people do, but encourage one another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near” (NLT). 

So why should every Christian be faithfully attending church? 

Well for starters your Christian growth depends on it. There's just something about laughing and crying
together and being bonded in Christian love that helps you mature in your faith. Secondly, you need the
accountability. It's easier to remain committed to Christ when there are people who help hold you
accountable. I would also add you need to be involved because you need the encouragement. Life is hard,
struggles happen, and when they do come, you need people around you that love you and encourage you.
A good church family does that. I have known people who thought that they could make it in life, without
being involved in a local church but when they hear they have cancer or their kids are arrested or some
other tragedy occurs, that's when they realize how important it is to have a church family that pours love
into their life.

If your church attendance is lacking, reaffirm your commitment today to your church. If you have never
joined our church yet this is the place God continues to draw you to each Sunday, talk to me about the
merits of membership. I close with this statement, the church is important to Jesus and since it’s important
to Jesus, it should be important to us. I like to think of it this way; Jesus died for the church and you always
need what Jesus died for.

This month I will continue our series on Christ & Culture. It is increasingly common in our day for biblical
views on social issues to be labeled insulting. It doesn’t take long for a Christian to be backed into a corner
on an issue and wondering how to respond while at the same time not sounding offensive. This is one of
the reasons for this sermon series. Another is that as a follower of Christ, we are to embrace a biblical
worldview. The predominant worldview in America today is that culture deems what is right and what is
wrong. My hope is that when this series is over, we will be able to look at the issues I have preached on
through the lens of biblical truth and a Christ-centered worldview.

Happy Fall!



Cheraw Kids & Students
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October 23 is a night that all of our students
are looking forward to. We will have our first
Battle of the Sexes. This will be a night of

fun, games, fellowship and a lot of
competition.  All of our girl students will face

off against all of our boy students to
determine our 2022 Battle of the Sexes

Champion.  All church members are
welcomed to come watch this night of fun!!!!
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Next meeting is 
October 16th at 7:30am.

Prior attendance is 
not required! 

Breakfast is served.

MEN woMEN
LADIES R&R WEDNESDAYS

October 12th at 6pm
Study - Jennie Allen's Get Out of Your Head

 
LADIES R&R TABLE TALK

      R&R Table Talk will take place on the
last Thursday of each month, 

beginning October 27th at 6:30pm.

Men's Mid-Week
October 12th at 6pm

Study - Mark Batterson's Play The Man

VIP'SVIP'S
UPCOMING SENIOR ADULT EVENTS

NOVEMBER 17TH @ NOON
Thanksgiving Dinner

Guest Speaker: Patrick Clark
(Sign up at the Welcome Center)

DECEMBER 6TH
Christmas at the 

Billy Graham Library
(Sign up at the Welcome Center)

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY
Spotlight of the Month

Each month we will "spotlight" one of
our homebound members. Feel free
to send words of encouragement or

even visit this member (with their
permission, of course).

October "VIP"
Margie Pruitt

Birthday: October 18
901 Portside Dr, Unit 117
Myrtle Beach, SC 29572



The Volume of our Worship

You probably know that really loud volume over an extended period of time can have a negative affect on your hearing. But did you
know that music being too quiet can negatively affect you, too? It causes frustration when we cannot hear someone talking to us or
singing a song. It is distracting when we hear “crowd noise” more than the music or the preacher. We will be unengaged and unmoved if
the music is too quiet (especially the low or bass frequencies). Most people will simply not sing if the music is too quiet for fear of
everyone around them hearing them mess up. And the worst one: if someone cannot clearly hear the gospel truth proclaimed through
song or sermon above everything else in the room, how are they going to respond? As Paul said, “Faith comes by hearing and hearing
by the Word of God” (Romans 10:17).

That means that our Production Team that is running sound, computer, and video behind the scenes are not only serving in a practical,
hands-on ministry, but they are providing a spiritual service to our church just as much as those who lead the music up front. 

But a valid question in response to this is: how loud should the music be in worship? Well… I’m not sure how loud it should be, but I will
tell you how loud we run it. But first, think about this. 

Throughout Scripture, God’s people got loud in their worship - either before a battle, during the fight, or after a battle in celebration of the
victory. The more difficult the fight meant the greater the victory which meant the louder the worship. The psalmist even instructs
worshipers to play their music with “loud clashing cymbals” (Psalm 150:3-5). One example of this is in Ezra when the priests struck up
the band and the singers stood up to sing praises to God after the builders finished relaying the foundation of the temple. Their songs
about God’s love and faithfulness were so loud that “the sound was heard far away” (3:13). That sounds more like a home football game
than a worship service doesn’t it? 

Many other times in Scripture, God’s people “cried aloud” and “wept bitterly” and shouted “with a loud voice” because of their great
sadness or remorse. Actually, in the same Ezra 3 passage, the praises of many in the crowd were mixed with the cries of others who
remembered what the temple looked like when they were kids. 

Fast forward to today and it is still our human nature to get loud when we are highly emotional. The greater our excitement, sadness,
anger, grief, fear, thankfulness, and remorse, the louder we tend to get. Of course, your upbringing may have taught you to be quiet and
unexpressive, but I guarantee that there are still times that you get loud. Maybe when you are really angry or someone buys you a really
nice gift or you are really excited because your team scores the winning touchdown. Even the most reserved of us have our moments,
don’t we?

With all this in mind, on a typical Sunday morning some people say, “it’s too loud” while others say “crank it up!” Some people sing their
lungs out while others whisper song lyrics. Some people clap and shout while others stand still. We all come into the room with different
backgrounds, philosophies, and preferences. 

But wherever you are with this, I want to encourage you to do 2 things: 

1. Sing. Scripture shows us that God’s people are singing people. When we sing psalms, hymns, and worship songs to God we are not
only unifying our voices with our brothers and sisters in Christ in the room, but we are joining in with Christians around the world and
throughout history! In a way, we are “standing” and singing songs of praise next to Moses, David, and the Apostles.

But don’t just sing… sing loud! For some of you that is easy. For others that might be uncomfortable at first. Your singing can encourage
others around you to sing out. And on a normal Sunday there people around you that could use a little push to focus their attention away
from the griefs of this life and on to the glory and grace of our Savior. There is something spiritually-moving and bonding about a
congregation of different generations and cultures singing out together with all they have. It brings me joy just thinking about it!

2. Support. During our services you can be confident that our volunteers are doing their very best to serve you through the music they
are playing, singing, and “producing.” Specifically, our Production Team is trying to keep the volume at an average of 85 decibels, which
is around the level of a noisy restaurant. While you can listen to that level for many hours with no affect on your hearing, music is
dynamic and fluctuates constantly. So even the loudest part of a song only lasts a few seconds. To compare, the pipe organ in our
sanctuary plays consistently at 90db, a large choir pushes 100db, a symphony or sporting event would be 110db, a movie theater
reaches 120db, and a rock concert could reach 140db.

But even in our carefully monitored and safe environment, you may not like a song, style, or sound (which is totally fine). Often, though,
what we perceive as “loud” is either a sound “mix” that we do not prefer, a frequency that we are sensitive to, or (most commonly) we are
hearing the result of sound echoing off the walls, floor, or ceiling. If these things are an issue for you, consider moving away from the
wall and closer to the front or away from the sides and to the middle. We even have listening-assistance devices if you need one. 

Speaking of sound echoing off the walls, a Christian-based audio company is coming in October to run tests and evaluate our worship
center to see how we can cut down on echoes, eliminate “bass traps,” and improve the acoustic environment of our room. I’ll be coming
back with their recommendation soon. In the meantime, let’s keep singing songs of praise together to our great God! He is worthy.

-Pastor Robert



October is Pastor 
Appreciation Month. 

Join us in thanking Pastor
Rod, Pastor Robert and

Pastor Trey for all that they
do for our church, the
community and The

Kingdom.

Collection Sunday
November 13

Boxes will be available in the foyer on
Sunday, October 9th.

The prayer dedication service for the
shoeboxes will be on Sunday, November
13th. If you have any questions, please

contact Jennifer Fenters at 843.287.0723.
More information to come regarding a
date to go to the processing center in

Charlotte.

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN!
Attention all ministry leaders responsible for your department

budget: please submit your 2023 budget requests to the church
office no later than October 23rd.

- DEACON SMALL GROUP ASSIGNMENTS -

Adult Mixed                         Dorr Depew/Jim Kennedy
Nursery: Birth to 3y/o                              Scott Carter
Preschool: 3-4 y/o                                     Barry Hurst
Berean                                                 Travis Novinger
Children: 5k-2nd                                     Bill McIntosh
Children: 3rd-5th                                    Jeff Faulkner
Converge Class                                      Rhett Phillips
Friendship                              Jim Murray/Todd Butler
Soul Searchers                       Tom Boan/Mitch Harpe
Victory Class                                            David Sides
Daughters of The King                            Scott Laney
Students: Grades 6-12                          Todd Garris / 
                                                              Ron Woodham

Our deacons are here to serve you! If there is a need
in your small group, please contact your deacon or the
church office. Contact information can be found using

Realm or the Church Directory. Hardcopies of the
directory are located at the Welcome Center.



SECURITY
 

Sunday, October 2
Frankie Joyner, Brad Redfearn, Jodie Goodwin David Paschall

Evening: Eric Jones & Randy Caulder
Wednesday, October 5

Jim Kennedy, Tim Rogers
 

Sunday, October 9
Gary Carroll, Bob Whiteman, David Caulder, Dick Young

Evening: Matt Southard & Chris Sellers
Wednesday,  October 12

Tommy Creech & Lanny Rayfield
 

 Sunday, October 16
 Tom Boan, Chap Allison, Ron Watson, Kenny Robertson

 Evening: Randy Caulder & Todd Garris 
Wednesday, October 19

Brad Redfearn & Bob Whiteman
 

Sunday, October 23
Bobby Roberts, Eric Jones, Jay Hinson, Lanny Rayfield

 Evening: Bill McIntosh & Ed Madden
Wednesday, October 26

Darrell Burch & Tim Rogers
 

Sunday, October 30
Frankie Joyner, Brad Redfearn, Bob Whiteman, David Paschall 

GIVING 566,829.12

530,164.30

BUDGET 
TO DATE:

GIVING:
You can give online at cherawfbc.com/give,
through the Realm app

Text to give! Text CFBC to 73256, followed by
your gift amount (ex. $50)

welcome
little one!
B A B Y  A N A L I S S E  R A I N

B O R N :  S E P T E M B E R  1 3 ,  2 0 2 2
P A R E N T S :  R A C H A E L  K U L O  

&  D Y L A N  P R I C E
G R A N D P A R E N T :  A M Y  K U L O

 

through 
September 25

David and Randy Caulder
would like to thank the

church family for all of the
acts of kindness following
the death of their sister,

Donna.

Thank you!

Adult Mid-Week Schedule
 Each Wednesday at 6pm is a different activity

you can choose to be a part of. 
1st Wednesday 
Bible study led by a minister in our church
2nd Wednesday 
Separate Bible study for men and women
3rd Wednesday  
Revive & Restart (1 Thessalonians study)
4th Wednesday 
Prayer Service




